Gippsland
Tracks & Trails
FEASIBILITY STUDY

The Gippsland Tracks and Trails
Feasibility Study is an initiative of the
Gippsland Local Government Network
with project partners Destination
Gippsland Pty Ltd and the Gippsland
Mountain Bike Club Inc.
Recreational trails are invaluable, they:
• Connect people to places through travel
• Help us appreciate the natural and cultural world around us
• Challenge people to climb mountains and lead to
		breathtaking views
• Keep communities healthy and connected
• Bring economic benefits through tourism
While a destination may have world class trails, it is the combination
of trails and the overall visitor experience that creates a trail
destination that residents are proud of and visitors seek out.
The Gippsland Tracks and Trails Feasibility Study unites existing
significant plans and projects with a common vision and goal
for investment, collaboration and governance, as they relate to
attracting visitors to Gippsland.
The Study recommends several iconic trail experiences,
interconnecting trail networks and growth of complementary trail
products and services that will lead towards increased visitation,
economic opportunities and greater overnight stays in the region.
The intent is to establish Gippsland as a cycling, mountain biking,
hiking and walking destination of national significance whilst
providing economic and social benefit to the communities within
the region.

MB3

Develop a feasibility for an epic trail that descends
from Baw Baw Alpine Village, and traverses
through the forests of the Gippsland alpine
areas arriving in the Latrobe Valley. This trail
could potentially change the game for riding in
Gippsland and could utilise many existing trails.

Develop the Central
Gippsland Mountain
Biking Hub with Haunted
Hills as a centrepiece

Sections of
the Australian Alps
Walking Track
Build on the market
knowledge and appeal of
the Australian Alps Walking
Track including the serviced
section branded the Great
Walhalla Alpine Trail from
Baw Baw village to Walhalla,
and Hotham to Falls
(currently in development).
Continue to work with
partners in the ACT and
NSW to market and improve
the trail.

Signature Walks

W1

Proposed Walking Trails

Signature MTB Hubs and Trails

Develop a central Gippsland
Mountain Bike Hub based
on the Haunted Hills with
other parks in nearby areas
forming a collective MTB
offering. Formalising the
parks in Glengarry and Avon
Mount Hendrick as well as
continued investment will see
a significant visitor offer for
mountain biking beyond the
individual parks attributes.

Proposed Multi-use Trails

W5
The Sea to Summit
(Feasibility Study)
Following the announcement
by the Victoria Government, a
feasibility will be undertaken
on a trail from Mt Ellery in
Errinundra NP to Bemm
River with the potential for a
multi-day hike through East
Gippsland’s forests with the
option for serviced camping or
accommodation available.
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The development and
implementation of the
Gippsland Lakes Aquatic Trail

Wilderness Coast
Walk from Cape Conran
to Point Hicks

George Bass Coastal Walk
The George Bass Coastal Walk has received Government
funding commitment to significantly change its length,
style and appeal. Investment in the walk will offer new
campgrounds, access to villages, additional length and
infrastructure to showcase the outstanding beauty of the
Bass Coast.

MU1

The Wilsons Promontory Circuit Walk offers a renowned multi
day walk that includes the lighthouse in the southernmost part
of mainland Australia, coastal forests and pristine beaches.
With an experience upgrade that may include re-looking at the
accommodation options on the trail, it will continue to present as one
of Victoria’s great walks.

MU1

Multi Use Trails

Continued development
of ‘Rail Trails’ that together
will form the basis of a
‘Gippsland Trail’.

Packaging the existing main rail trails and multi-use trails in
Gippsland as the Gippsland Trail, and undertaking strategic
connections between the various existing elements will over time,
provide a strong offering that can be undertaken or packaged
into sections, or sold as a multi-day trail. The intent is to link the
‘Gippsland Trail’ into the outer Melbourne Metropolitan transport
and train network.
Multi Use Trails

Signature Walks

LEGEND

Proposed Mountain Bike Trails

Complete feasibility and market testing for
a multi-day, multi format trail that provides
commercial opportunities based on the
outstanding Gippsland Lakes.

Wilsons Promontory
Circuit Track and Upgrade
(Planning as an initial step)

Multi-use Trails
Proposed Route

Signature MTB Hubs and Trails
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MU

The development of the proposed Omeo MTB hub will
see a world class facility with flow, cross country and
other trails all leading from and into the town.
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Walking Trails

With a master plan and feasibility to update previous
work undertaken, the Wilderness Coast Walk could
present an ideal 2 to 4 day experience along the
coast from Cape Conran to Point Hicks with full
serviced options, and the remaining walk from Point
Hicks to Mallacoota as a wilderness style walk.

Signature Walks

Feasibility for
the Epic Trail in
Central Gippsland

The potential for a timber trail ride through
the west Gippsland forests with dedicated
overnight accommodation for rides, while
providing access to the villages would
provide a strong commercial product
like the successful models in operation
elsewhere.

Omeo Mountain
Bike Hub Development

W

Signature MTB Hubs and Trails

The Timber Trail
including options for
accommodation and
servicing

MB2

Mountain Bike Hubs and Trails

Signature Walks

MB4

Signature Trail
Experiences

Signature Walks

Vision: Gippsland will be
recognised as a world
class trails destination
offering a diversity of
outstanding landscapes
and experiences

MB

A world class trails destination has distinctive experiences that
can attract strong growth and have a point of difference that
should include:
• Showcasing the natural or cultural landscape in which 		
		 the trails sit, and enable the users to have a memorable 		
		experience
• Supporting infrastructure and services adding to the overall
		 experience – including accommodation, food and beverage
• Events and other activities
• Story-telling and local interaction including interpretation
The trail network for the Gippsland region will be built around 3 trail
classifications that form building blocks for managing, improving and
marketing the network, meeting the needs of residents and visitors,
and prioritising resources and investment. They include Signature,
Regional and Local trails. The Signature trails are highlighted on
the map and are the trails in which investment will drive the highest
visitor economy outcomes for the Gippsland region.
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Signature Trail Criteria

Investing in Trails Experiences

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
		

The greatest market gap in Gippsland, and opportunity, is in
delivering fully serviced walking, hiking and riding experiences.
Closely followed by the need to develop mountain bike hubs or
parks of scale with a linked multi use trail network.

The highest quality experiences in nature and culture
One of the best trails of its type
The highest quality infrastructure fit for purpose and sustainable
Accessibility to target markets for Gippsland and for trail visitors
Good information – from pre-trip to post trip follow up
Sustainable in the environment and culturally
Effective management and coordination including community
Brand and reputation aligned as well as positioned in the market
Provides (or has the potential to) for strong visitor number
growth into Gippsland

To develop the greatest track and trails opportunities, investment
must be made in:
•
		
•
		
•
		

Building regional processes to enable collaboration on
trail-based funding decisions
Investing in trail-based infrastructure and services 		
across Gippsland
Monitoring user numbers, market trends, gaps in 		
service and experiences

Gippsland Trails Coordinating Forum
A Gippsland wide view of trail development and management is
essential, with effective coordination and governance. To achieve this,
a Gippsland Trails Coordinating Forum is recommended to operate as
a subcommittee of the Gippsland Local Government Network. This
group would ensure collaborative leadership in the development of
the region’s Signature Trail experiences and assist with the ongoing
management and development of the Regional Trails.
The six core areas for coordinated actions are:
• Effective coordination arrangements to provide
		 region-wide leadership and direction
• Consistent and collaborative planning to provide 		
		 consistent regional policies and approaches to trail use,
		 design and construction standards
• Delivering trail experiences with a consistent approach
		 to trail classification, network development and service
		delivery
• Sustainable management, maintenance and monitoring
		 to ensure continued environmental and social 		
		sustainability
• Supporting trail use and community involvement 		
		 including support for the work of volunteer trail groups
		 and encouraging trail use through programs and events
• Marketing and communication to ensure effective ways
		 to reach local and visitor trail markets

